I. INTRODUCTION
Chain STATCOM has no need of multiple access transformer,small occupation area,convenient modularized, flexible control and operation range and other advantages, has become the development direction of modern reactive power compensation device. In the chain of STATCOM, because the DC side capacitor are independent of each other, the DC side capacitor voltage imbalance will cause the harmonic distortion of the output voltage of STATCOM increases the rate of chain, serious will endanger the safe reliable operation of the equipment, the DC voltage balance control becomes the key problem of cascade STATCOM. The literature of [1] by digital simulation and physical model test are compared with each other, studied the effects of various factors on the capacitor voltage assignment, it points out that the hybrid shunt loss differences, differences and different input pulse delay is a major cause of capacitor voltage unbalance. Aiming at the problem of DC side capacitor voltage balance, reference [2, 3] is proposed to achieve DC voltage balance control through the external energy exchange, this method can simplify the control algorithm program, reduce control difficulty. The literature [4] based on hierarchical control, realize the voltage balance through active power voltage vector superposition method, the good control characteristics, parameter design is simple, the DC capacitor voltage consistent good. The literature [5, 6] through the phase change of each unit of angle of the inverter to achieve voltage balancing, but for large capacity inverter, the phase shift angle adjustable range is small, change the phase angle is easy to cause system instability. Literature [7] presented an independent voltage balancing strategy to achieve voltage balancing, sine the methods need to be divided by the current value of the phase, but the sine value zero value is too small, the system is more sensitive to perturbations becomes.
In this paper through the adjacent inductance balanced energy to control the chain STATCOM DC side capacitor voltage balance, by the inductance as intermediate storage unit, will transfer the DC side capacitor voltage high capacitance energy to adjacent voltage is low, the realization of DC voltage balance, has the advantages of high precision, fast speed, simple control method ect.
II. CHAIN STATCOM MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The chain structure of STATCOM system as shown in Fig .1 , the link from N H bridge inverter (module A) composition, system voltage respectively usa、usb、usc, equivalent resistance is R, connected reactance is L, the chain of STATCOM output voltage respectively uca、 ucb 、ucc, the compensation current ica、icb 、icc. 
The type (1) for feed-forward decoupling transformation can be
（2）
In the formula, KP 、 KI respectively proportional, integral coefficient.
III. DC CAPACITOR VOLTAGE BALANCE CONTROL OF ADJACENT INDUCTANCE ENERGY EQUILIBRIUM

A. Control of overall system power
Chain STATCOM overall power control as shown in 
1) Adjacent inductance balanced energy control
Active power in general sufficient conditions, due to differences in the parameters of each module, if you do not use voltage balance control between modules, modules will appear over charge and discharge module, resulting in a serious imbalance between the module voltage, even cause the system can work normally.
As shown in Fig .3 Figure 3 Schematic diagram of the adjacent control inductor energy equilibrium
2) realization method thereof
In the actual system, especially in high power applications, the number of cascade module is far greater than 3, so this paper with N power module design of adjacent inductance balanced energy control system. Adjacent inductance energy equilibrium control block diagram as shown in Fig .4 , the control system is mainly composed of an inductor L, a microcomputer control system, a voltage detecting unit and switch network composed of P, P 0 and 1 switch exists two kinds of logic, a logic 0, logic switch off; 1, switch opening, the voltage detecting unit detects the the DC capacitor voltage, comparing the DC side voltage pulses generated by the microcomputer control system, drive the corresponding voltage balance control circuit to work, so that the energy transfer from high voltage to low voltage. 6 is the chain STATCOM load before and after compensation harmonic and reactive power dynamic waveform and voltage frequency spectrum. Fig .6 (a) , (c) as before compensation harmonic and reactive current waveform and power grid A phase voltage spectrum, as can be seen, the input chain before STATCOM harmonic current fluctuations obviously, contains a lot of reactive power and harmonic components of the grid voltage, harmonic distortion rate THD=3.13%; Fig .6 (b) , (after D) to compensate harmonics and reactive dynamic waveform and power grid A phase voltage spectrum, into the chain of STATCOM in time, harmonic and reactive current quickly compensated, containing only the minimal harmonic and reactive current component, and the THD is reduced to 0.48%. Visible, the chain STATCOM can quickly to compensate the harmonics and reactive power. 
B. Experiment
The main circuit of chain STATCOM connected with triangles, each phase is composed of 5 H bridge power module which are connected in series, the system voltage is 380V, the DC side capacitor voltage reference value 120V,respectively, in joining the capacitor energy transfer control and without capacitor energy transfer experiments were conducted under the control of. Fig .7 for two cases of the A phase DC side capacitor voltage waveform. From the experiment we can see, do not add balance control, A phase DC side capacitor voltage is not consistent, the highest voltage is 136V, the minimum voltage is 104V, the maximum difference reached 32V, output voltage total harmonic distortion rate of THD=3.74%; adding balance control of each module DC side capacitor voltage difference decreases, basically the same, the highest voltage is 125V, the minimum voltage is 119V, the maximum difference is only 6V, output voltage total harmonic distortion rate of THD=2.42%,. Experiments prove the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper uses the adjacent inductance energy equilibrium control method to balance the chain STATCOM DC capacitor voltage, the method has the advantages of high precision, fast speed, simple control method etc.. The simulation and experimental results show that: the adjacent inductance balanced energy control method can effectively solve the problem, the DC side capacitor voltage balancing effect is good, has higher application value.
